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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA. MONTANA

FRIDAY. JUNE I, 1934

Clapp Hopes for FER A
Continuation A s Result
O f Federal

O ffice Assistants,

\

Proctors, N am ed

IIniii

For N ex t Y e a r

Convocation
F or Seniors
Held M ay 31

Sedman and Social Directors
Of Halls Choose Leaders
Per Dormitories
President C. H. Clapp Leads Six

Relief Administrators and Educators Meet in Capitol City to Decide
If New Allocation Should Be Made to Institutions;
Announcement o f office assistants,
President Reports Other Developments
representatives to A. W. S. and leaders

Speakers at Last Meeting
O f Graduation Class

VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 6 0

MAY FETE OPENS
ANNUAL PROGRAM
FOR 1934 SENIORS
Recital, Junior Prom, Commencement Dinner, Symphony Concert, SOS,

Lantern Parade, Farewell Mixer, Organ Mnsic, Baccalaureate
of the residence halls for the coming
Urging the class of 1934 to ‘‘play the
Hopeful that the FERA project for universities and colleges will be year has been made by Dean Harriet
And Commencement Conclude Activities
game in this new world,” and prom
continued for another year, President C. H. Clapp o f -the state univer Rankin Sedman.
The girls selected from Corbin hall ising opportunity for “ playing it with
IRLS can put on a good show. If sity returned Wednesday from Washington, D. C „ where he attended
annual
Commencement
o f —the state
university
greater zest,’’ President C. H. Clapp t fThe
‘ liThirty-seventh
j xl
j
.
— -------------*
you don’t believe It, ask anyone a meeting o f relief administrators and educators from all parts o f the are: office assistant, Frances Smith,
lead a group of six speakers who disopened 1hursday evening when the May Fete was presented
Stanford;
representative
to
A.
W.
S.,
who saw May Fete. A. W. S. sponsors nation. There was no definite decision#
--------------- ——--------------------------the campus south o f Main hall. It was a pantomime entitled “ A
Elisabeth Schubert, Great Falls; lead cussed student and alumni problems
the production every year at or near I made but Dr. Clapp believes that the! JT>
j»
j^ V
at
the
senior
.convocation,
Thursday
Kiss
.in Xanadu, by Winthrop Ames, with music by Deems Taylor.
ers, Marie Christian, Butte; Mildred
the beginning of Commencement week.|conference paved the way for a new] t m Q
y* ( j
#T h e program was under the direction
Spoklie, West by; Lorraine Lewis, morning.

G

It has an all co-ed cast. The feature of I FERA allocation to institutions of
the evening is the crowning of the May I higher learning,' since it demonstrated

Other speakers at the convocation
o f Barnard Hewitt assisted by Martha
Brady; Elma Cerise, Klein; Edith
Kimball. Ossla Taylor acted as busi
Hankins, Judith Gap; Marian Hatha were Dr. P. T. McCarthy, a member
ness manager for the production. Ap
way, Slmmsr>and Elizabeth Wright, j of the State Board of Education; Bob
Corette, who represented the Alumni
proximately twenty girls appeared in
Manhattan.
all parts o f the country are giving the j
I the cast. David Duncan was stage
Those selected from North hall are: Challenge Field corporation; Mrs. An
present program.
A JTx
C
P manager with John Clark in charge of
assistant t o ; social director, Ina drew- Cogswell, who represented the
Other Developments
Merrill G ra fto n T o H a v e Charge Brophy, Valter; office assistants, American Association of University
m m M L e
»
O
the lighting effects.
Dr. Clapp also brought news of two]
Qf Arranging for Visiting
Letitia Kleinhans, Somers, and Ethel j Women; Kirk Badgley, business and
Tonight at 8 o ’clock the students of
other developments. They were:
,
c
.
. .
"
I the music school will present a recital
Hanson, Sidney; leaders, Teresa Sol- athletic manager, who represented the j r
Aumni
(1) Montana state university ranks!
A n nu a‘ Lantern
Main hall. This program will be
tero, Lewistown;
Betty Eiselein, alumni association of the state univer- L o 'S ~ ? r? ^
| • »• '
first in the United States in point of
slty,
and
Dr.
A.
S.
Merrill
of
the
math-!
rarade
As
Commencement
I
under
the direction of Dean DeLoss
Roundup;
Pamella
Fergus,
Arm
ells;!
__
_
_____________________________
Elaborate plans for a Homecoming
UR local FE R A officials have re
number o f students who have been during the Idaho-Montana football Lucy Stratnls, Belt; Peggy Holmes, j emat,C8 department.
Week Feature
Smith. The program will be directly
quested that those students who aided by FERA—In proportion to the
— -------- —
followed by the Junior Prom to be
game next fall were arranged for by Helena; Lena Bravo, Sand Coulee, and I Dr. Clapp said that opportunities for
are signed up to work the first part amount of money allocated here.
I great wealth are not as great as In
Immediately following SOS Satur- j held ,n the men’8 gymnasium. Albert
Central board in its meeting Tuesday. Lucille Roth, Helena.
of June, but will be unable to finish
(3) There is small hope that the Fraternities and sororities will be
The girls were selected by Mrs. previous years. But there are greater day evening, state university women Heller Is in charge of the arrangetheir work, report immediately. It is
amendment to the PWA bill providing asked to make plans for the entertain Harriet Rankin Sedman, dean of opportunities for “ playing the game” {will gather in Main hall for the an-1ments tor the frolic,
only fair that they should. There are
tor the erection o f state-supported ment o f the visiting alumni during women; Mrs. Frank K. Turner, social harder and with greater satisfaction, nual spring Lantern Parade, a ComSenior Dinner
many other students waiting for a
armories at institutions maintaining that week-end. Merrill Grafton, chair director of Corbin halL and Mrs. Theo-1 D r McCarthy, an alumnus of the |mencement week feature and one o f] On Saturday, the first feature of the
chance to earn some money. V, If they
first class R. o . T. C. units, will be man of the Traditions committee, will dore Brantly, social director of North state university, called attention to the the most beautiful and effective trhstarted now they could earn from five
day will be the annual Commencement
passed.
have charge of the arrangements.
" a" ‘
excellent reputation o f the state uni- tions of the campus.
to ten dollars before this term ends.
dinner to be held in Corbin hall. The
Dr. Clapp also represented the state
Through collaboration with the
I varsity. He told the seniors that they
Lantern Parade is sponsored by the j arrangements for the banquet this
The government is helping ns by
need not worry about the value of Associated Women Students and is a Year include many new and novel
granting the funds, so why don’t we relief office and Administrator, T. C. Columbia Broadcasting system, Cen
He was particularly in tral board has made arrangements to
their experience at the institution.! tradition of the state university, it features. Miss L. B. Mlrrlelees has
all do our part and pass-the aid along? Spaulding.
terested in those phases of the con obtain some of the outstanding artists
St?
•
C o n io r c
3 # P » n m | 0reat opportunities for serving the was founded 12 years ago by Dean j Planned the dinner. The exact numference which dealt with general adult o f the air for programs to be held
tjc m u r y
a l r j v j n state university and the other educa- Harriet Rankin Sedman for the pur- ber that will attend is not known but
F ALL the courses offered at this
education, its relation to higher educa here. All artists will be presented
tional units in Montana can be found Jpose o f honoring senior women and K 1* hoped that each member of the
institntion, we believe the oddest tion, and the problems of the high
here by the outside entertainment Graduating Class Is to Be Guest by alumni, he said. If they can find installing the incoming officers of graduating class will be present,
one is the advanced military course. school and college graduate.
committee and stuednts may use their
At Formal Dance Tonight.
the time.
,
I A. W. S. These officers, with the reFollowing the banquet, the Griasly
It requires six weeks of summer work
activity tickets for admission.
Border Also Present
"President
Roosevelt
takes
a
very
tiring
officers,
lead
the
parade.
Polband,
recently returned from the Miles
with no credit givqn, but it pays com
The senior class will be guests of great personal Interest in the youth]low ing them are the senior women,jCIty Jaunt, will offer a symphony conE.
A.
Atkinson
and
Dick
Ormsbee
Also
representing
Montana
at
the
i
mutation to the ones who attend. Six
honor at the Junior prom to be given of the nation.” Dr. Clapp said. “ Par
garbed in caps and gowns. E very]cert on the oval. Director Stanley
weeks o f military tactics at Fort meeting was Elliot Border of Helena, have been selected to represent the
tonight
at the men’s gym at 9 o’clock. ticularly Is he interested in the high state university woman is privileged Teel will conduct the organization,
George W right in Spokane should who appeared for Miss Elizabeth Ire university interests in meetings with
The Junior class colors will be the school graduates and college grad
to take part In the ceremony.
Eldon Couey and Andreas Grande will
serve as a vacation as well, especially land, superintendent o f public instruc the downtown community concerning
motif for the decorations. A huge M uates of 1934. Many of the key points
outside
entertainment.
tion.
His
particular
field
was
the
re
H ie line starts from Main hall steps |present a cornet duet with band acas we understand there is very little
Floyd Burg will be in charge of the will be the centerpiece from which of the Roosevelt program, eu/»b as thoLand goes around the oval. As tb ? ;
ttimenl. The concert will be folwork done and all expenses are paid. lief program as It effects secondary!
will radiate crepe streamers. The COO and the FERA aid for college, are
M
book
revision
for
next
year.
The
schools
and
vocational
education.
seniors
are
forming
an
M
on
the
oval;
Mowed
by the final SOS o f the academic
Of course we expect the usual objec
programs will also use the class based upon his desire to help the
the rest of the women group them -fyear- It will start promptly at 8:30
Dr. Clapp said that the announce- book will be completely changed so as
tions of the pacifists on the campus.
colors.
youth o f the country.”
to facilitate reading and also to make
selves around the steps of Main hall, o'clock, and will close at exactly 9
(Continued on Pig« Two}
They may be righ t But after all, this
Between the fourth and fifth dances! Dr. elapp said that approximately At this time, the old officers of A.W.S. o’clock. There will be no yelling or •
(it
more
understandable.
summer training doesn’t make for war
Jimmy Meyers is in charge o f mak there will be a grand march in which nInety per cent of the graduates o f the officially hand over their work to the speeches, but the entire half-hour will
Leading
ing preparations for the handling of everyone will participate.
“M "
’*
" ■0 T- M u s i c S t u d e n t s l
class of 1933 were gainfully employed new officers.
I be devoted to singing, which will be
this
group
will
be
the
senior
woman
the personnel worjk next year.
or continuing their education on May
During the parade, Eleanor Mac DonEmerson Stone,
b To G iv e A n n u a l
Bruce Winters was selected and ap- who was chosen Prom Queen. She 1, 1934. It is Imperative that grad aid, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, will
At 9 o’clock, the Associated Women
will
be
crowned
queen
by
President
URING the next few days we all
T \ ____‘ L r Proved by Central board as frosh footuates keep their departments Informed sing “ Montana, My Montana,” by students are presenting their annual
C. H. Clapp.
will plan so many things— picnics,
a
ball manager.
of their employment, unemployment or George Greenwood, from the tower in Lantern Parade. The band will again
Buck Stowe’s seven-piece band will desire for different positions. Dr.
parties, visits, going places -and doing
———------Ken Duff, president of A. S. U. M.,
Main hall.
play for this function. After the im
things that we have meant to do so Seventeen Numbers Are Featured j and P. J. Malone, A. S. U. M. business furnish the music for what is expected Clapp said, if the graduate wishes to
pressive
and solemn parade is con
Marjorie Mumm, Missoula, is man
often and have postponed. But the
In Yearly Recital In Main
manager, will represent the student to be a capacity crowd.
j receive up-to-date information con- ager o f the parade.
cluded,
the
Senior Farewell mixer will
days will be so occupied that there
Hall This Evening
body In the Alumni Challenge Field
|cerning jobs from his major depart
take
place
in the men’s gymnasium.
will be little time left for these things,
Those on the preparation committee
•
•
corporation meetings.
NOTICE TO JUNIORS
ment. He said that it is important
On Sunday, the festivities will open
Tonight there is Junior Prom and to
are
Margaret
Breen,
Bridger,
chair
tor teachers to inform Dr. W. E. MadThe students o f the. state university [
with the art exhibit in the fine arts
morrow there are 8. O. 8. and Lantern
Every junior student who is majoring dock o f the board of recommendations man; Mary Frances Harden, White
music school will present their twen- MURAL FOR EXHIBIT
studio.
At 4 o’clock, the music stu
Parade. Next week there will be Bac
hall; Hazel Harper, Missoula; Mildred
ty-first annual recital at Main hall
IS NOW DISPLAYED In English must report to his advisor, when they secure positions.
dents will offer an organ recital in the
calaureate and Commencement, not to
Huxley,
Lewistown;
Esther
Lentz,
Professor Merrlam or Professor Free
auditorium, tonight -at 8:10 o'clock
_____
Arnold Peterson, secretary of the j
Presbyterian church.- The recital is
mention examinations for most of us
man,
before Wednesday, June 6. Any outgoing class, Introduced the other Missoula; Eva Leaell, Belt, and Ber
under
the
direction
of
Dean
DeLoss
Nemeslo
Borge,
art
editor
o
f
the
one o f the new features on the week's
These things, along with welcoming
nice
O’Rourke,
Helena.
juniors who are taking double majors, speakers, each of whose talks dealt
Sentinel, who is being graduated from
(Continued on Page Two)
out-of-town visitors, will keep us so
Eleanor MacDonald is chairman of
one of which is English, must report with the relationship of alumni to the
Bernice
Berry
Ramsklll,
Harriet
the
fine
arts
department
this
year
will
busy that the little things will have
the music committee. Her assistants
.
__
#
Calhoun and Florence Redgrave Smith display a mural which he painted for to Professor Merriam at that time also. state university.
to be put off once more.
are
Dora
Jacobson,
Anaconda,
and
llO
W
cirC
l
W
lflt
©S
will be accompanists. The program |the Commencement week exhibit in
Margaret A. Johnson, Monarch. Louise I
.
a
• i
will
be
as
folowsi
the
art
gallery
in
Main
hall.
The
exeginning June 11 is summer school,
Harden, Harlowton, and Ossia Taylor,
V ^ ilG m iS tr y A r t i c l C
N octurne............. .............. ... MacFayden [ bibit will be open to the public Sunnine weeks of educational vacation.
Missoula, are In charge of general arp
D
L 1*
•
Prelude ... ...........
.
__—. . . . F o o t e ! J u n e 3.
Already we have seen many strangers
angements.
I
FOY
F
U
D
llC
a
tlO
Il
Dora Jacobson, pianist
The mural portrays a young man
*
on the campus who are probably in
The
Moon
at
the
Full....Landon
Ronald]
Playing
a
mandolin
to
a
girl
on
a
balstructors from various parts of the
{Treats History of Emerald, Mining
Badgley, Miller Represent University at Meeting; Football Schedule SKETCH b y MRS. m i l l e r
state who plan to attend the session At Morning......— ...... Landon Ronald c°ny. The scene is laid in Borge’s
TO APPEAR IN MAGAZINE
Composition and Properties
Cathlyn
Schabel,
violinist
native
country,
the
Philippine
Islands.
And
Minor
Sports
Meets
Discussed
And we imagine that many familiar
In Magasine
Adagio
from
Sonata
Opus
31,
No.
2__
;
—
people will be seen on the campus this
» i ____
•.
*|i
I
,
, ,
,
I Mrs. Rose Kellogg Miller, Missoula,
—
.............
....
Beethoven
j
i
p
•-»
«
■
,
.
.
summer, too.
Summer school is a
Montana state university will not be a member o f the northern who was a student at the university
J. W. Howard, professor of chem
Helen Kelleher, pianist
,
good way of spending nine weeks in
division basketball conference o f the Pacific coast conference next during fall quarter, has had a pen and istry, has an article on emeralds fea
case one has nothing more important
year, but will play several games with Pacific coast schools, Kirk lnk sketch illustration accepted by tured in the June Issue of the Journal
Kathleen Dunn, alto
T o R eceive Pay
Badgley, business and athletic manager, said upon his return from the Nature Magazine. Her sketch shows of Chemical Education. This is a na
The Mountain o f Aqua Paola....Griffass
of the conference in Portland,#
a mountain chickadee in its habitat tional magazine and is the official
Marion Wold, pianist
Early for Labor meeting
E 8, this week marks the end of the
Oregon, last week; With him on the verslty. University of California, Uni- and will appear in the June Issue of publication o f the division o f Chemical
A
Birthday....
.—.......Frederick
Cowen
I athletic, as well as the scholastic,
{Education of the American Chemical
Love Is the Wind..,v............. MacFayden |More Than $7,000 Will Have Been trip was Dean J. E. Miller who repre verslty o f California at Los Angeles, this magazine.
year; W e have had probably the most
or
University
o
f
Southern
California.
______________
;____
_
sented
the
state
university
at
the
Society. The magazine has editors in
Janice Koppe, soprano
Paid to Workers When
successful year In the history of uni
faculty members’ meeting.
eight o f the most important foreign
Ballade
Chopin
The Grizzlies have been offered | _
Project
Closes
versity athletics in Montana.
The
countries.
Harriet Calhoun, pianist
Except for the basketball set-up, Mr. games with eight of the nine teams in 0 f 3 u U B f 6 t O T C B C t l
track team left for Eugene with our
Air from Milton’s “ Cosmos” ....Dr. Arne
Badgley
said,
Montana
state
university
the conference. Six are being tenta-j
Mm It
«
_
In his four-page article. Professor
FERA payrolls for the month of May
best wishes to end the season in ap
Mountains
..Rasbacli will be distributed on approximately is a full member of the northern divi tively considered. There will be two
Howard traced the origin o f the em
propriate style. During the summer
John Gravelle, baritone
erald from the earliest known times
May 5, Dick Thomas, head timekeeper, sion of the Pacific coast conference conference games played in Missoula.
months the Student Store baseball
Minor Sports Arranged
( rpon|
Scherzo
.Farina said Thursday. He has just completed and the latter conference itself.
D.
Rowe
Will
Fill
Vacancy
?
,t0 the pre8ent’ He also explains
team will serve as the focal point for
Five minor sports tournaments have
Lura Jean Hunt, pianist
Mr. Badgley said that there was a
compilation of working hours for
In School of Pharmacy
U' en', mode ot occurrenco, the method
university fans. Things look bright
Do Not Go, My Loye ......Hageman
j of milling them, and their composition
FERA students for the month and is strong possibility that the Grizzly been tentatively arranged. Mr. Badgley
for even better teams next year. W e
said. In all of them Montana state
players
would
meet
all
of
the
members
Love
Has
Eyes.........
~81r
H.
R.
Bishop
j
sending
them
to
the
state
office
.
and properties. He says that it is one
_|
of
will miss the seniors, but we hope the
Thomas D. Rowe, who received his of the stones that cannot be Imitated
Dorothy Ann Bailly, soprano
of the northern division conference, university will probably be repre
the FERA in Helena. ‘
on-coming classes will fill the gaps.
Adagio Molto..........
• ......Beethoven
Thomas said that the report was be but the schedules are not yet arranged. sented. Dates for the following meets B.A. degree in science in 1932 and satisfactorily because of its mysterious
Next fall we will return to a football
have not been definitely decided but his Master’s degree in 1933, has re- lights, and these changeable lights
Allegro Moderato Opus 53
ing
made early this month because of
Football Schedule Discussed
team which will start the year oft
they probably will be held during the cently been selected by R. A. Lyman, I caused the people at first to regard
Barbara
Keith,
pianist
the necessity of receiving the May
right.
Continued discussion of the 1935
months given below:
dean of pharmacy at the University the stone with awe and in many cases
checks
before
the
close
of
the
spring
i
football schedule and arrangements
March — Swimming meet, Seattle of Nebraska, to fill a temporary va- to worship it. Professor Howard tells
Quarter. Many students will need the for minor sports meets were the main
T1VERY year the time comes to say
cancy in the pharmacy school.
of the location of some emerald mlnmoney before they return home. June topics o f the Pacific coast conference (now held in Portland).
4 goodbye. Some of you seniors may
May—Golf tournament, Eugene, Ore-j Dean Lyman was In Missoula a few |Ing districts. His article is accorn"°ck* wm not be ready
aPP««- when the northern division had settled
never come back again, while most of
(years ago on a tour of inspection o f pauled by several illustrations of the
v. , ? y
..
I imately the middle of the month. They tiie matter of basketball games. No gon.
you, even if you don’t remain In this
May—Tennis tournament, Pullman,) ike pharmacy schools of the northwest Muzo mines in Colombia, South Amerwill be sent to the students by mair, definite football games for the season
section of the country, will at least
Professor H. O. Merriam and h ls [Thomag „a|d
Waslilngton.
and Is acquainted with the work of ica< and the Leydsdorp district in
will'be arranged until the meeting in
attend a homecoming some day. For family plan to motor to Portland, Ore
May—Golf matches between Mon the Montana university. Rowe has South Africa. The cover decoration
The
full
$1,950,
which
is
allocated
December, but Mr. Badgley said that
the rest of us, we say goodbye only gon next Friday,. June 8.
to the state university each month at least six conference football games tana state university and the Univer been working in the Peterson Drug f is taken from Professor Howard’s coluntil next fail. School may get tire
During their six-week stay, they will
under the FERA aid for students, has would be scheduled, and that the sity of Idaho. Six-man teams will be store in Missoula since he was grad-1 lection and depicts an open-ent mine
some but after a summer of play or live in a faculty house at Reed Col
uated and will take his position in [in the Leydsdorp district, .
been earned during May. More than schedule would entail one game with sent to the Idaho meet.
hard work we will all be glad to get lege campus. Professor Merriam exMay—Relay meet. Every college In Nebraska at the beginning'of the next
---------- —
back. To you we say "W e ’ll be seeln’ oecta to be back i S
i 111 1
I8®!®" thoU8and d0,,ar8
W
been the University of Washington and a the Pacific coast area; entrants must
school year. He will hold this posiKathleen Harrlgan, Billings, who
the last th™«
________ “ II P»W to students by the close of the trip to California for the football men.
you.” To the seniors who leave us, ins
Ing the last three weeks of the summer
spring quarter under the present He would not say whether the Cali not be necessarily members of the tion for a year while the regular in was graduated from the state univer
we say “Good lu ck!”
quarter.
Pacific coast conference. Events will structor is obtaining his doctor's sity last year, will be a week-end
project which started in February.
fornia team would be Stanford unldegree.
(Continued on P u t Two)
vtsltor on the campus.
Queen who is elected each year by the
women students.
This year’s prescntation was different from anything
that has been put on before, and we
think that it was better than usual,
combining costume and lighting ef
fects with music and pantomime. But
we did miss the "Maypole Dance”

I to federal relief administrators the
strong support which institutions in

Women Plan
Cerem onial

Homecom ing
B a ll Gam e

O

luniors to Honor

O

HZ

D

rrogram om^rlt|

M ontana To P la y C oast B asketball
Team s A lth ou gh N ot in C onference

B

f £,KA W OrK0YS

At U. Of NeDfBSlO

I

H. Merriam to Go
To Pacific Coast'

untl1

THE

Page Two

MO N T A N A

KA I MI N

Friday, June 1, 1934

"W h y m oth er edition of 'Pecheur
d’Island’ T P in t, because of the puli of
this strange, exotic, melancholy, a r-

Seniors Are Feted
At Commencement

J

fContinued from P u t On#)

I program and should add greatly to the
tlstlc L oti; second, because of the commencement program
enthusiasm for this masterpiece o f his
Baccalaureate
engendered by a visit to Paimpol, wan
A t 8 o'clock, the Baccalaureate serv
dering alon£ the road to Ploubaxlanec,
ice will be held In. the men’s gym
strolling into chapels; gazing out to
nasium. Reverends E, R. Jacobson. O.
sea from the cliffs, gathering furxe
R. Warford and F. L. Gilson will apf ° n * the ,and8' r®*<Hn* memorial tab- pear during the service. The address
le u in the cemeteries, sharing the I of the evening will be offered by Pressorrows of these sad Breton people Went Charles H .'C lapp. ♦ His subject
and loving them; third, because of the
Is “Off the Cam pus." The university
opportunity to revive the old story
orchestra and chorus will also appear
with new-typ# notes and exercises."
on the program. '
Doubleday, Doran and company has
On Monday, the Commencement will
published a revised edition of Pierre
be held at 2 o’clock tn the men’s gym
Loti’s masterpiece, edited by Colman
nasium. The orchestra undsr the diDudley Frank, which is In every point rectlon of A H Welsherg and the

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Leonard Vance was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the Delta Sigma
(Lambda house.
Martha Kimball was a Friday dinjner guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Marian McLeod of Helena and Mar
cella Malone of Butte were week-end
guests at the Sigma Kappa house.
Bon Voyage, Seniors
Melva Garrison was a Thursday
but one superior to any yet written, ehorns under Dean DeLoss Smith will
I
luncheon
guest at the Alpha Chi
In a few days the state university will close its doors, ending anotherr dedicated to Those Who Took Unshoes
To quote Mr. Frank, "Y o u will find appear on the program. Th« invoeaOmega
house.
school year. And in these few days anojther senior class will be grad
’Twas the night before May 30
in these pages a conscientious effort tion will be offered by Reverend
Virginia Smith and Mary Hegland
uated and sent out into the business and professional world to make' I That my Waterloo, I met;
to link up this story with the life of Thomas w . BeimeU and th„ b4medic.
were Thursday dinner guests at the
its way, feted and instructed as.to its future in Commencement week.
The memory of its horror
the author. No writer put more of tion by Reverend Father D. P. Meade,
Alpha Xi Delta bouse.
Is .lingering with me yet.
Despite the fact that these seniors are ending their four years o f educa
himself into his work than did Loti. President Earneft O. Holland of WaahMr. and Mrs. Claude E. Wood of
The notes and references put L o U j,ngton s u t e college, will address the
w eu - [j _
Helena and Annie Evans were Wedtion at the university, Commencement is not the end — but is the be
While my friends did party greatly
back into his story, infusing it with class on the subject "America in a
nesday
dinner
guests
at
the
sigmaj
p . M onaghan
ginning o f their real education.
(Ah, it pains me to the core!)
something of his own strange per-, changing W orld."
Alpha Epsilon house.
As these seniors go out into the world, equipped with the knowledge
I was a martyr in tuxedo
sonality.
„ '
Betty Foot of Helena has been a
T o B e C andidate
they have received here at the state university, they will be on their
Upon the dancing floor.
"T h e pictures are authentic; they
„ „
:
guest at the Delta Delta Delta house
ONE WHO KNOWS
own, and their successes and their goals will be reached only by their
were drawn from photographs taken L ” 0,lttnd "ece,Ted
LLD- trmn
during the week.
In N ext Election on
Indiana university and Ph.D. from
the
spot
own talent and energy. They have received the basic fundamentals
Lois Clark and Marian Rusk spent
By this time various campus females
"Peculiar constructions and oddities Columbia. The order of the procesWednesday at Placid lake.
of their chosen work here, and they now have the opportunity to ex should be getting wise.
Foriner University Student to File of translation, so frequently explained. slon
Is: marshals, the colors, candl.
Eddie Astle was a guest at the Sig
hibit their learning and training in the world. From now on, their
Again for Position
I
in
notes
are.
in
this
book,
consigned
dates
for degre®8’ facu,t*- dW
P“ ma Phi Epsilon house.
If It Is possible.
In Congress
tors, governing boards, guests of
education is a never-ending and long process — they will go on gain
to
the
vocabulary
and
exercises.
The
Juanita Armour and Thelma Bllef-I
ing more and more knowledge as they go along and with that knowl
Hare you noticed that the Parable of son spent Wednesday at St. Ignatius. I Representative Joseph P. Monaghan foot-notes (found on every page) are h0nor’ oralor and Pre,,deuU
ShSSTlimited to explanation destined!
T ‘“ voK,clal« ot “ >e university exedge they will be able to conquer new fields.
Ellen Galusha was a visitor at the
Haffinch is getting a half-inch longer
of the First Congressional district, to clarify or heighten the interest in pact Dr' P* T" McCarth,r* mwnb«r of
To you seniors who are about to start your careers in the world, we with every issue?
Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
the Btate Board of Education; Miss
Montana, has filed his petition to be the story,
tae
Emil Perey was a guest during the
wish you success and ambition in your chosen vocations. We are proud
a candidate for re-election. The peti
Elizabeth Ireland, superintendent of
“
In
the
exercises,
the
first
50
pages
Bob Dnssnult ivas wondering if he week at the Phi Sigma Kappa honse. tion has been received by Sam
of you who have spent foar years here at school, and we hope that the
of the text have been treated inten- public Instruction; Attorney-General
Mrs. Clara Flynn of Forsyth was a
should
bring his two dogs to the Cor
Mitchell, secretary of state.
future may bring great profit and satisfaction to you. However, all the
slvely with copious grammatical re-j
G? v.ernf r £• H Cooney. S.
bin hall dance. We don't see how he guest at the Alpha Xi Delta house
Mr. Monaghan is a former student in view based on imitation of models j J. Coffee and L. B. Bunge, members
success we may wish you will do no good without yourself to guide could dance very well without them. Thursday.
the state university law school. Well taken from the actual te x t The aim l o f the local board of education, to
your ambitions and energies. Yours is the task to keep with your work,
known on the campus, the youngest has been to build vocabulary and to appear ** * UMt» ot Honor tor the
Delta Delta Delta Supper
ever striving and ever hoping until you reach your goal and, reaching
Haffinch Is leaving: ns today, per
in the House at the provoke drill in grammatical accuracy. exerc,#®*Delta
Delta
Delta
entertained
at
a
l
representative
that goal, set another one still higher to attain.
haps, forever. Ills last words are:
present
time
is
a member o f Kappa In the balance o f the book, extensive
We hope that these four years you have spent at the state university “ Do thou not fall for the chatter of buffet supper Thursday evening In
He has reading has been the aim, with mod-1
Pledges,
ac-1
Sl*
ma
aoclal
fraternity.
honor of Willetta Brien.
have brought friendships, pleasures'and knowledge. We hope that you these simple damsels, nor do thou be tives and alumni were invited.
j carved for himself an Interesting rec ern-type exercises designed to test |
ord during his first term In office. He comprehension." '
have profited by your four years in school, and we hope that the lieve all that thou hear In classes, but
rather do thou pursue your own path j
defeated
John M. Evans in the demo
The,introduction contains an out-j
memory of university life will always remain in your heart. We are and learn for yourself. And remember
Senior Banquet
cratic
primaries
in
1932
and
later
won
lined
story of Loti’s life which dis
proud of you and we hope you are proud o f us.
If you can’t make both ends meet, . Phi Sigma Kappa will give a ban the November elections.
cusses every phase of the man's char
quet
Friday
evening
honoring
grad
make one vegetables.” ,
Monaghan' is described as "inde acter. It is not an eulogy; It Is the
uating seniors at the chapter house.
pendent,"
but he is “ regarded as one man.
Lest W e Forget
An Ode
o f the main-stays o f the New Deal due
The only part o f the book which is
Lawn
Party
Now that another school year draws to a close we pause and take Ob, some are email
to . . . relentless championship o f the not quite satisfactory is the vocabu
Alpha
Phi
entertained
at
a
lawn
stock of what we know and what we have added to our store o f knowl And some are tall
party Thursday evening from 5:30 to Stock Exchange Control bill, the Com lary which could be greatly enlarged.
edge by these few short months on the Montana campus. Most of us, And some are lean and lank
7:30 o ’clock in honor of Missoula high munications bill, the Securities act,
And some are designed
and other powerful administration
even the graduating seniors, feel that we have no more than -scratched Along the lines
school girls.
measures" which were considered by Theta Sigm a P hi
the surface-of what there is to be known and what we would like to Of a railroad water tank.
his committee. He is a member of the
Sigma Kappa Tea
To Initiate Three
acquaint ourselves with. Be that as it may, our activity on the campus,
influential committee on Interstate j
Sigma
Kappa
acted
as
hostess
Sun
in lectures, laboratories and even on the athletic field we have picked Some are classy
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
day afternoon from 3 to 4:30 o ’clock and Foreign Commerce, a< committee
up bits of wisdom some of which will stay with us through the years With a racing chassis
assignment he will enjoy if re-elected. professional Journalism
fraternity,
And so'iwfe are a real damned puzzle; in honor o f Missoula high school
of our life and others which Will be forgotten in the very near future.
Monaghan was permitted to preside will hold formal Initiation of three
girls.
Mrs.
W.
P.
Clark,
Harriet
FarnFrom the shape you’d* swear
Much o f it will not fall in the category o f wisdom but nevertheless That they still wear
ham, Gladys Stevens and Miriam Mc over the House recently during one of women who were pledged early in the
its stormiest sessions. Monaghan sup quarter, next Thursday, June 7, at the
Leod poured.
when we leave the protection of the campus to meet our fate in the The good old-fashioned bustle.
ported the Soldiers’ Bonus bill, the journalism building. There will be
world these things will stand us in good stead.
Independent Offices Appropriation bill a dinner party after the ceremonies'.
Alpha
XI
Delta
Supper
Many o f us when we made our debut on the campus felt like small Yea. some are hot
Those to be initiated are Hermina
Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a and the McLeod Bank bill.
fish lost in a great ocean. Bashful boys there were who felt chagrined And some are not
He is returning to Montana as soonlGlrson, Missoula; Jane Outhrle, Chobuffet supper at the chapter house Fri
And some are cold as ice
at the numberless girls. Girls there were who blushed when they per
day evening for Missoula high school Jaa
session o f Congress is over inlteau, and Dorcas Keach, Missoula
And some are free
order to start his primary campaign.
ceived the horde of gallant heroes stalking the Montana campus. By As T. N. T.
girls.
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers
assimilating these students and teaching them the lesson o f how to live And others are damn nice.
Alpha
Chi
Initiation
in closer social contact with each other, university life has greatly
Jeanette Gochenour, Olendive, and
added to their ability to make progress in the life which they will meet But lank and tall
Evelyn Weydt, Red Lodge, were initi
Or
plump
and
small
when they graduate.
ated into Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Whatever they may be
So we can go on down the list of achievements during our college
Monday evening.
Though they’re the world

Library Receives
Number of Books l

year. The journalist learns how to express himself more effectively,
the chemist learns new formulas, the geologist learns new formations,
the English major learns to appreciate new authors.
But the purpose of this editorial is to more than review the college
year or portray a cross-section of what we have learned. When we
leave school we should endeavor to carry these lessons with us. If
they were learned in a lecture or at a fraternity dance, on the athletic
field or in Greenough park, be sure that every one o f them will be of
some use to us in the future. Take stock now o f the things that have
been pointed out to you, sometimes casually, sometimes forcefully.
Review them and think of the Montana campus as your testing ground
and above all do not forget them.

To their mothers
They don’t mean a damned thing to
me.
-V
— Syracuse Orange.

Titles and Authors of Publications
Are Announced

Montana to Play
library has acquired several I _
Coast Basketball |newThebooks
during the last month. In-1

There Is some beautiful description
{eluded among these are “ The Eco- j
( Continued from Pase One)
in that poem. Especially the reference
nomica of Recovery,” by Leonard P .l l
to the water tank.
include all o r practically all track Ayres, “ Crime of Cuba” by Carleton
and field contests.
I Beals, “ Primitive Art” by Franz Boas,
The end ot the quarter reminds us
Mr. Badgley said that the main rea-1 ..Recent Amerlcan uterature" by Nor-

^ at a“ 3 ’ 8taDdfl f° r more thln*s |80nS l0r 0,6 refu8al 01 the norther,,|man Poerster, "The Illiteracy of the
than a tailing grade. In many cases division to permit Montana to enter Literate.. by Howard House, "Gerald
it means Farewell.
the basketball conference were the Manley Hopkins” by E. E. Phare,
same reasons that have been given t o ! “Economics in Primitive Communi
In a way it’s unfortunate that there preceding years. They are, the lnconties” by Richard Thurnwald, “ Miners
won’t be more columns this year so veniencos of long trips, since it Is dtfand Management” by Mary Van Kleech.j
that we could register our many beefs ficult to play 20 conference games
“ Social Reforms from Adam Smith to '
and gripes. ' One of the moBt Important during a season when long trips must
John Dewey” by Donald O. Wagner,
of which is interfering housemothers. |be made; three additional days are.
and “The Great Apes, a Study o f An
Tuesday, 8 to 10 o’clock—8 o’clocks;
fe
/i-ji;''.1
|lost for a team visiting Missoula from thropoid Life," by R. M. Terkes.
10:10 to 12:10 o’clock—German 13a,
(Continued from Page One)
Haffinch told us before he left that the coast; and finances will not perFrench 13a, Spanish 18a, Journalism ment concerning the state university’s
army students military around the mit long trips and the expenses nec-1
11c; 1:10 to 3:10 o'clock—1 o’clocks; ranking in FERA work was gratifying R. O. T. C. building but do not learn essary.
M MU EPSILON ELECTS
3:30 to 5:20 o'clock—fine aits 13c,. and reflected “great credit” on the anything.
■,
| Among the teams' which Montana]
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
French 124, pharmacy 12, physical ed- Dean's council, which has directed the
j will play during the basketball season
——
ucation 143c (men), physical educa- FERA work at the state university,
Around and About
are the University of Washington,
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathetlon 146 (women).
The ranking was given on the basis
Malcolm Stotts going historical over Washington State college, University mattes fraternity, held its final meetWednesday, S to 10 o’clock — 10J'of all the institutions which have sent
Snmnty Lowery with i °* Oregon, Oregon State college, and ing Monday for election of officers for
a book loss ,
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—hu- reports to the national offices o f the
a stiff neck
Peep Pollard H ighJ toe University of Idaho.
|the following year. John 'Clark was
inanities 15c, statistics 25, English his- FERA.
landing . . . Dorcas Kcacli trying to| Dean Miller, in his capacity as fac-1 elected director; Bert Robinson, vice
tory 13c, abnormal psychology 115:
Age Group Specified
pick up all the athletes on the campus |ult>' representative, aided in the revis- director, and Robert Stein, secretary1:10 to 3:10 o'clock—2 o ’clocks; 8 :20 1 Dr. Clapp placed special emphasis .., Harriet Frcehouni hanging on at! tog of football rules and the consider-] treasurer. Frank Willig spoke on the
to 5.20 o clock—accounting 12b, Span-1 on the apparent determination of the the show . . : Mabelle Willard trying tog o f eligibility of football players.'subject “ Vandermont's Theorem.”
lsh
1
I Roosevelt administration to aid unem- on a cap and gown . . . Several Old
Thursday, 8 to 10 o'clock — 11 ployed people between the ages of 16 Grads returning and departing . . . Roy
o clocks, 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock—bio-1 and 25. During the Washington conBabich assuming the duties of a door
logical science 13c, physical science j ference he attended a meeting in the
man or bouncer or something at the
3-20 to10R-M3:« v w v lOC« ~ 3 ° '? l0C,™ : h y h,te HoU8e at whlch Mrs- Roosevelt! M in t. . . Chuck B B S S being selec8^20 to 6.20 o clock fine arts32b. |placed great emphasis on the problems ted as the most beautiful girl at the
physical education 146 (men).
of the people in this age group.
Dutch Mill . . . The Grand Opening of
Friday, 8 to 10 o’clock—9 o’clocks
m in
-to.in
.
,
S i p definite has been decided a local establishment . . . G. Mulfonl
0.10 to 12.10 o c lo c k -s o c ia l science concerning continuation of the proj- ( rutchfleld expecting an arrival from
l ie physical education 82
ect.“ President Clapp said. “ Except- Billings . . . a Blessed Event taking
It was sa d at the registrars office ing, o f course, that the desirable pro- place at the Sigma Nu house . . . L a i*
*XamlnaU0" 8 are, **r- \ v * ™ were outlined, and there was yers chasing the ambulances, gong,
mitted only in case the Instructor in enthusiastic support of the FERA as gong, gong
Bob Hall imvina a

Return of FERA
Seen By Clapp

“ o n a «rth e Ve w r elU-S —
“ ft aWeCt8 c0,,e*6 8tudent8
goodly sum for fishing privileges f t .
tlon and the petition is approved by over the country
r, « . . . ,
... „
w
u
m
rj.
Jane
Leonard giving up hope with the
Dean R. H. Jesse.
1
eie i;
k-e
modification if j arrival of the Terra plane , . . Oniteinl j
( the work goes on, but there may be Males bidding a fond farewell to the
John Curtis, editor of the Twin a movement to give greater local op- Army.
Bridges Sentinel, was a visitor on the Jtion to meet local conditions

? ^ 3 ? Ved«eSday- and that Dlght at1
Dr- Clapp sa,d that tWB idea of de-| Betty Foot and Freda McCalg ; Hel-|
tended Dean Stone Night at Greenough centralization met with the favor of ena, visitors here tor Dean Stone
park. He returned home yesterday.,
(many delegates.
Night, returned to their homes today.):

J
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Construction
The Grizzlies engage this afternoon
M a y Begin
In Pitchers’ Duel in the last athletic competition of the]
Peden Has Outstanding Competitive Marks of Any Northern Division
1934 season. Eight men, outstanding
B y July 15
Sprinter; Caven and Vickerman Rated High
Student Store Team Enters State performers in their respective events,
University N ine
G rizzly Squad Enters Conference
Shuts O u t Fort
Track and Field M eet at Eugene

“ A Kiss in Xanadu” was one of the
most delightful .bits of fantasy ever
are making a determined bid for
<— •-— ------points at the conference track and Planning Committee for Student presented on the campus.
Eight Grizzly track and field men accompanied by Coach Hairy
Barnard Hewitt, dramatics instruc
field meet at Eugene. They are good |
Union Building Awaits
Adams and Manager Harold Kohlhase left for the northern division] ^ 0:
tor,
and Martha Kimball, his assistant,
The University Store baseball team enough for 16 or more points with
Legal Settlement
conference track and field meet at Eugene, Oregon, Wednesday after-J
deserve praise for the effortless
shut out Fort Missoula, 5-0, Monday Peden due to take the sprints.
noon. Coach Adams expects the Montana squad to make the best bid night in one o f the most Interesting
smoothness of its presentation. As a
° '°
I Construction of the Student Union
for points of any Grizzly squad sent#----------------------------------------------------------------games In the Missoula City league so
Last year, Coach Adams’ boys scored j building will start approximately July May Fete production, the play was far
daring the last few years.$ Trials in somewhat by a knee injury.
Bill
101-3 points, with Burke tying tor 16. That is the date now quite def- superior to any fete presented in many
tar this year.
the sprints, hurdles and weight events Hawke has been nursing a sore arm
years.
The game progressed evenly with first In the pole vault; Watson, second inltely set by the local planning comwill be conducted Friday and the and shoulder but threw 178 feet on his
Katherine Thurston, the princess,
in
the
two-mile
run;
Peden.
third
in
inilteG
By
thftt
time
a„
)egal
matters
rinals will be run off Saturday after-1 first try at Moscow Saturday and ex- Vesel and Bristow pitching hitless ball
and Maryalya Marrs, the prince, won
the
100-yard
dash
and
fourth
in
the
w|„
havc
beGn
dealt
with,
advances
for
two
innings.
In
the
third
inning,
] pects to beat that mark at Eugene.
noon.
220-yard dash, and A! Dahlborg tying w||j bave been received from the fed- the hearts of the audience with their
Co-Captain Bill Hawke, javelin; CoThe conference meet will conclude Vesel took himself out of the game
dancing, flirtatious and charming,
Blastic for fourth with two others in the high eraj p ^ A and contracts will 'have
Captain Arthur Caven, hurdles; Cap-]the Grizzly track schedule for this because of his ailing arm.
audacious characterizations.
jump.
been
let.
went
in
and
pitched
and
in
four
in
tain-elect Roy Peden, sprints; Monte |season. Captains Hawke and Caven.
Special mention has to be given to
o-o
Robertson, sprints and broad jump; A1 i Vickerman and Dahlberg will be cora- nings held the Fort to one hit. Bris
There is a slight chance that the Ossia Taylor, manager of May Fete;
The
year
1034
proved
to
be
a
banner
Dahlberg, high jump; Naseby Rhine- peting for the last time in Montana tow pitched effectively but received
|long-sought building will be ready for Ariel Oliver, designer o f the costumes;.
one in athletics for Montana. Coach
hart, discus and broad jump; Billie i suits. Taylor is eligible for two more poor support from his Infield.
occuancy at the beginning of the fall Catherine Livingston, chairman o f cos
The' University scored all of their Bernard Oakes turned out the strong quarter.
Vickerman, hurdles, and Ben Taylor, years, while Rhinehart, Robertson
tuming, and her committee and to the
est Grizzly football team In years
half-mile and mile runs, are the men j and Peden will end their college corn- runs in a big rally in the fifth inning.
“ We are proceeding immediately to production staff.
which overwhelmed the Bobcats to re
Hitting
by
Ptntarell,
Vesel,
BlaBtic,
representing the university at the con-1 petition next year.
clear up what matters now remain,”
The only disgruntled comment of
Schmoll and Emery and errors on the gain the state title and then proceeded President C. H. Clapp said Thursday.
ferince meet.
Ken Duff, quarter-!
• - — -----------------------the audience was on the shortness of
to
surprise
the
coast
teams
with
the
part of'the Fort infield resulted in all
"From now on we expect that there the program, which lasted barely 45
miler, was unable to make the trip, _
new Montana spirit.
of the University runs.
will be nothing but ordinary progress.’’ minutes.
having to leave for Butte Wednesday \
I I3 C C S
'
o-o
-The University besides playing in
to start work.
1 |
"
Requests for an advance of money
The program was opened by a selec
Then
Coach
Adolph
Lewandowskt
the City league is challenging the best
from the federal PWA will be sent tion played by the university sym
Peden Is Outstanding
teams in the pennant circuit of Mon molded a basketball machine that ad soon, Dr. Clapp said. The official
phony orchestra, led by Professor A.
Roy Peden has the outstanding com
ministered
four
straight
defeats
to
the
tana. They are out to show that they
petitive marks in the sprints of any of j Home
Economic Majors
Receive can beat the best independent team long-time state champions from Boze court papers from the supreme court H. We is berg of the music school.
review of the validity of the Student
Dorothy Russell. Bozeman, was pre
the northern division entries, running
Positions for Next Tear
and lay claim to the state independent man and defeated the University of Union law were sent last week to
sented a enp for having accumulated
the 108-yard dash in 9.8 seconds and )
Washington
to
establish
another
sport
title. Thus far they have defeated
Masslick and Mitchell, New York city, the greatest number of grade points
the 288-yard dash in 21.3 seconds, j Out of the 10 graduates from the
teams from Billings, Miles City and highlight of the year.
bond counsel for the project, and upon during her first two qnarters in
Arthur Caven and Billie Vickerman I home economics department, seven
o-o
Hamilton. They are still to play
their decision concerning the bond school.
rate among the first five hurdlers in have been placed for next year
Grizzly swimmers, boxers and wres
teams from Anaconda and Butte,
purchase agreement rests the future of
At the conclusion of “A Kiss In
the time comparisons, with B<en Taylor j through the assistance of that depart
where baseball is supposed to be the tlers w on ' the state intercollegiate the project. No fears are felt, how
Xanadu,” the entire cast marched out,
a threat In both of . the distance runs, j ment.
minor sports title and Cal Emery and
best.
ever, since the bond counsel now has followed by the attendants to the May
Naseby Rhinehart is capable of points
Anabel Nordstrom, Missoula, will
This evening the University will Bob Corette copped the tennis title. been reassured by the supreme court
Queen. When Olive Midgett, the queen,
in both discus throw and broad jump! serve interneship in dietetics at the
. ’0-0
meet the Taylor and Hill club in an
decision. No news has been received appeared, the prince, Maryalys Marrs,
and will be ably supported -by Monte! Boston City hospital, Boston, Massa
And last but far from least, Harry |
other City league game. The Grizzlies
|from New York.
.
removed her gold crown and placed it
Reynolds. A ! Dahlberg has been con-1 chusetts. Mary Wilkinson, Missoula,
must win this game to stay at the Adams developed a splendid track
If,
as
is
expected,
the
bond counsel on the head of the queen.
sistently jumping 5 feet 11 inches this will serve interneship in dietetics at top.
team which took the state title again
Immediately acquiesces, the state
season bat has been handicapped! Michael Reese hospital, Chicago, Illi
and last week almost took Idaho into
nois. Esther Lentz, Mlssoua, has se
camp. The boys are expected to re Board of Education will advertise for
turn from Eugene with a flock of bids’ and at tbe same t,me requisition
cured a position in the high school at
Sixty-five A ttend
points
tbe PWA for an advance on the loan.
Thompson Falls, Montana.
Legal documents are now being preJosephine Wilkins, Billings, has re
D ean Stone Night
All freshmen who have earned nu
Captains Bill Hawke and Arthur|Pared by the comiplttees in charge.
ceived a scholarship and will do grad
Since by law bids must be advertised merals and all varsity lettermen in
uate work at the New York School of
O n W e d n e s d a y Caven, AI Dahlberg and Billie Vicker 20 days, the board cannot hope to track this spring must report at the
Retailing, New York university. Now
man will end their college careers at
open them before the end of June. gymnasium this afternoon between 2
York City. Martha Busey, Missoula,
Eugene Saturday, ' Lewis Steensland,
will, do graduate work in sociology at Press Club Members and Many Almniii Monte Reynolds, Bob Stansberry and Then, before selecting the lowest bid, and 5 o’clock to be measured for
the board must confer with PWA o f sweaters. Size alone will not suffice.
Are Present at Annual
Western Reserve, Cleveland, Ohio.
Ray Smalley are the only other
ficials, and 'the government has re
Affair
In
Greenough
HARRY F. ADAMS.
Glory Morin will- serve interneship in
seniors leaving the squad this spring.
served
the
right
to
reject
any
proposal
dietetics at Michael Reese hospital,
Our last opportunity to pay tribute to
I within 10 days. The government has
All students who have not received
Sixty-five members of the Press club these splendid sportsmen. ’ :
Chicago, 111.
also reserved the right to accept a their Sentinels may do so today at the
and
journalism
alumni
attended
the
Olive Midgett, Bridger; Virginia
o-o
higher bid if the lowest bids do not business office.
Cooney, Helena, and Eleanor Fredrick annual observance of Dean Stone
Next year Coach Adams will wel
son, Butte, have made no definite Night which was held Wednesday in come a number of outstanding Cubs as entail a high enough quality of work
manship and materials.
Packy Cooney, Butte, was a visitor
Greenough park. Tevls Hoblttt was in varsity squad members.
plans.
O’Malley,
By that time advances will have on the campus Wednesday.
charge of the affair, assisted by Lois sprinter:
Preston,
quarter-miler;
been received from the PWA. Plans
Aubrey Benton, Butte, was a campus Morris, head of the refreshment com Rose and Williams, distance runs;
for construction of the building are
mittee,
and
Hermina
Qirson,
in
charge
Vadhelm and Carpino, lialf-mile; Mc
visitor Wednesday.
now complete. C. J. F orb is.of Mis
of transportation.
Arthur, Gravelle and Stein, pole vault;
soula
is the architect in charge.
All of the alnmni who attended Jarred, javelin; Sheridan, hurdles;
CLASSIFIED ADS
spoke to the members of the Press Ferris, broad jump, and Carter, shotl News from the bond counsel is ex
DESIRABLE ROOM AND BOARD AD- club. ThoBe present were Mrs. Gene and discus, will be the new additions. |pected daily by the President’s office.
President Clapp is keeping himself in!
joining campus. 601 Daly. Ph. 6814. vieve Allen Murray, Lexington, Ken
o-o
close
touch with all persons and or
tucky; Mrs. Patricia Regan McFar
Davis and Rutherford, hurdlers:
LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES; RETURN land, Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Elsie
ganizations who are connected with
Taylor and Stearns, distance runners;
to Merril Grafton.
Heicksen Hughes, Missoula; Miss ?rlce, sprinter: Wlgal and Browning, the project '
LOST — POLITICAL AND SOCIAL Sadie Erickson, Butte; Miss Margaret pole vanlters; Grattan, board jump,
The exhibit at the Hammond Arcade
Orowth of U. S. Return to Kalinin Coucher, Missoulh; Miss Betty Foot, mid Prevls, shot and discus, have two
building
this week will consist o f re
Helena; Miss Freda McCaig, Helena;' years of varsity competition left. Cap
business office. Reward.
Eddie Astle, Helena; Walter Cooney, tain-elect Peden, Daft, Robertson, productions of the work of Charles
Butte; Wilfred Felhaber, Helena; sprinters; Heller, high jumper; Bern- Russell, famous western painter. The
John CurtiB, Twin Bridges; George hard, distance runner; Rhinehart, following week a display of student
Adams, Butte; Michael Kennedy, Hel broad jumper and discus thrower, and work from the university will be I
ena; Aubrey Benton, Butte; Mrs. An Worden, pole vanlter, will finish next shown. /.
drew Cogswell, Missoula; Robert year.
Struckman, Missoula, and Ronald Mil
o-o
ler, Missoula.
University Store baseball players
Others who spoke to the group were walloped the soldiers from Fort Mis
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Miss Mar soula, 6-0, Monday evening to tie for
garet Ronan, Dean A. L. Stone, Miss the league leadership. However, the
Irene Vadnais, Andrew Cogswell and Fort regained the lead with a win
Charles Hardy. Several o f the seniors from Highlanders while the Grizzlies
also spoke.
remained idle. The University nine
A baseball team composed of mem could compare favorably with any con
bers o f the alumni defeated the jour ference team in the circuit this year.
nalism students, 7-5.
Independent R ace; To Meet
Taylor and Hill Tonight

Departm ent
Seven of Graduates

ANNUAL ORGAN RECITAL
PRESENTS FOUR STUDENTS
Four students in the music school
will be presented in the department’s
annual organ recital at the Presby
terian church Sunday at 4 p ’clock.
Betty Kester, Valier; Dorothy East
man, Missoula; Mary Castles. Superior,
and Dorothy Russell,-Bozeman, will
appear on the program..
There will be no charge for admit
tance.

Sigma Chi Wins
Tennis Tourney
Defeat

Independents, 6-2, 3-6,
To Win Final Match

0-3 j

Sigma Chi defeated the Independ
ents, 6-2, 3-67 6-3, to win the Inter-]
fraternity tennis tournament. This is
the last interfraternity competition for
the year.
In the semi-finals, George Rookie
and Bill Shallenberger, the Sigma Chi
team, eliminated Phi Delta Theta, 3-6,
6-2, 6-3. Tbe championship was de
cided by a round robin, single loss
elimination tournament. Last year.
Gene Lambert and Wayne Sunderlln
won this championship for S. A. E.
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D ’Orazi Will Have
World Fair Exhibit
Now Known As “ Cartoonist of Air”
Over Chicago Station WGN
Word from Tony D’Orazi, who was
graduated from the fine arts depart
ment in 1932, has been received by
Professor C. H. Reldell stating that he
will again exhibit his paintings in the
Hall of Religion at the World Fair
this summer. D’Orazi’s work was well
received last year and subpect to much
favorable comment.
At the present time, D’Orazi is
broadcasting over station WGN in Chi
cago. He is known as the “Cartoonist ^
o f the Air” and is director of the
world’s largest art class. More than
66,000 o f the “ funnygraf" charts which
he uses in his cartooning lessons have
been distributed to his listeners. He
may be heard at 6:30 o’clock Central
Standard time each Saturday evening.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
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A lu m ni A th letic Field Corporation
Issues R eport Explaining A c tiv ity
Controversy Originating at Senate Investigation Last January Results
In Present Explanation of Group’s Aims
Following months o f controversy which had its inception at the
Senate investigation in Helena last January, the Alumni Challenge Ath
letic Field corporation has made public the purposes o f the organiza
tion and its work. Because o f much criticism, it is attempting to clarify
the situation in the minds o f all con -^
j have contributed $10 or more are
eerned with the university.
, j stockholders of the corporation. These
The Alumni Challenge Athletic Field
. ! . .
!
now number about 375. In addition
corporation was organised In 1923 for I
^
lnveH(orSj 8nlallcI. BumB have
the purpose of making necessary im
1been given by others.
provements to the athletic field. Since I
The officers are elected by the
that time the corporation has acted
HR
, . . ‘ I trustees from their membership. Two
purely in stu ent a a rs an
n u Bjuj eat representatives, chosen by
therlng the interests of the * ‘ udJ nU Central Board, sit with the trustees
and the taxpayers of the state of Mott]- —
(or the purpose of keeping themselves
tana.
and the student body informed as to
All alumni and former students who Uie activities of the organization. None
of the members is paid a salary or
given an allowance for expenses.
The original project of enlarging
and improving Dornblaser field and
the construction of tennis courts was
carried out with an expenditure of an
amount in excess of $27,000. Only
$6,700 of this is still unpaid and this
debt will be retired in the next few
years from income and further gifts.
Thereafter, the income and donations
will be available for further improve
ments.
Campus Threatened
In 1926, the ultimate plan of extend
ing the campus to the railroad tracks
on the north was threatened by the
possible construction of an oil refinery
and additional trackage east of John
street. There were no funds In th€
hands of the university to purchase
the land. The matter was presented
to the trustees of the corporation who
agreed to hold title to the tract If the
money could be borrowed from the
student and store reserve funds. This
loan was authorized .and the notes of
the corporation were delivered to the
trustees of the funds. The land is
rented to the university for use as a
forestry nursery for an amount suffi
cient to take care of the interest and
carrying charges.
In the measure
submitting the university bond issue ts&
the people a few years ago, provision
Iwas made to use part of the money to
buy this land for the state. However,
|tiie measure was declared unconstltu|tlonal by the Supreme court. It is
j expected that at son^e later date some
other funds will be made available by
the legislature to buy this property.
More Land Bought
In 1928 approximately seven acres
I west of Jobn street were purchased
I for the same reason. The money for
this project was borrowed from Mis
soula banks and business men. The
interest is being paid regularly from
rentals from the university. Ultimate
liquidation will be effected by a Bale
to the state. In the meantime, the
property is out of private hands pre
venting the construction of buildings
which would later have to be paid for
by the state in the expansion o f the
campus.
It was through this corporation that
the golf course was purchased when
the Missoula Country club abandoned
its location south of Missoula and
moved to the military reservation.
Twelve thousand dollars was paid for

the property consisting o f 166 acres.
The money was borrowed from the
student reserve fund and the Student
Store funds. Since that time, nearly
$6,000 in improvements have been
made from the income of the course.
This spring, through the activities of
the CWA, the City league completed
a baseball park on part of this land
which was not used for golf. The
park was constructed without cost to
the corporation.. It will result In a
substantial increase In the income
from the project which will in time
pay the debt that stands against it.
Purchase Darkness Lots
Late in 1928, two lots across the
street from the President's house,
known as the Harkness lots, were of
fered for sale. Learning that these
lots were unrestricted so that they
could be used as a commercial loca
tion, the Student store was anxious to
see that they did not remain In private
handB. The store furnished the money
and the title was taken in the name
of the corporation. This purchase has
protected the store from competition
and will keep the lots vacant until
they can be purchased by the state
from the university.
Some time later the forestry nursery
required more land. About eight acres
east of the original nursery site was
leased by the university with an option
to buy. Subsequently the corporation
took up the option for the university
and borrowed the necessary capital In
town. This purchase consolidated the
holdings between the campus and the
railroad, thus preserving the proposed
campus until it could be bought by the
state.
Last Project
The last project of the corporation
was the purchase of four unrestricted
lots on University avenue within the
limits of the proposed campus. It was
arranged with the owners that the lots
should be deeded to the corporation in
exchange for its notes, the papers be
ing held in escrow. No obligation has
been incurred nor is the corporation
put to any expense in *connection with
these lots. Without any expenditure it
has been able to protect the university
against objectionable construction and
has reserved the property for the state
until it is needed.
Nearly all the land purchased by the
corporation was for the purpose of
protection. By protection is meant
land which has been purchased to pro
tect the university from having out
side Interests such as stores, gas sta
tions, warehouses, etc., building on
land which is so close to the university
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Clapp Is Honor
Guest at Alumni
Banquet in East

that It Is unsightly and would barm
Blinn, Helen A . Lettie, Cecil Sharp, I Virginia Forsythe, Gregson, h «» been
the general scheme of the campus.
Martha Dunlap Moore, Melvin A . B ran- j in M issoula during the past week risnon, D. D. Richards and Mary Beth itlng friends on the campus.
The Alumni Challenge Athletic Field
IClapp.
- ..... •------ — ■
corporation now has to its credit
seven projects handled successfully
Dr. Clapp saw other alumni while I
for the benefit of the university, has
he was in the east. They were Fred
assets of $82,800 and debts amounting
Ironside, Ruth Lackleni Bill Campbell
to $58,000. Necessary money*has been ProsJdOlt of Stale University Visits and Harvey Thirloway, in Washington,
borrowed from Missoula business men,
[and Robert Boden, Daniel B. Clapp[
Graduates During Trip
the Student store and the A. S. U; M.
and Newton Chute in Boston. Dr. I
To Conference
Clapp also saw M. W. Wilson, form er-}
reserve fund.
ly a professor at Montana State col-1
Existing Debts
Thirty-three alumni of the state lege, how connected with the depart
Of the existing obligations of the
university and two people closely con ment of agriculture, and former Pro
corporation, local business holds ap
nected with it surprised President C. fessor Milton Colvin of the state uni-j
proximately $23,000, the Student store
H. Clapp by making him the honor verslty.
approximately $16,000, and the A. S. U.
guest of the 1934 Montana banquet in
M. reserve fund approximately $19,000.
Chicago last Monday. Dr. Clapp? was
The A. S. U. M. reserve fund is sep
returning* from the FERA conference
arate from the student Union fund.
in Washington.
It has been created during the past
They presented Dr. Clapp with a
years by setting aside five per cent of
the budget each year. The fund has large cartoon-card, inscribed upon
never been definitely pledged for any which was a drawing of Main hall, the
purpose. The store reserve represents M on Mount Sentinel and the words
the profits that have been made pos “ In Chicago— The 1984 Montana Ban
sible because of the fact that It has quet in Honor of Dr. C. H. Clapp."
not had to pay rent, light and heat, The card was signed by the 35 mem
all of which have been donated by the bers of the party. Their names, in the
order In which they signed, are:
university.
Some plan of repayment has always
been in mind when debts were as
sumed. In most cases a long term of
years was contemplated. As far as
can be predicted now the debts will
be liquidated in full leaving much of
the property now held by the corpora
tion as a gift to the university. The
rest of the property will be sold to
the state at cost. The income from
the various holdings is sufficient to
pay the carrying charges incurred.
No Activity Now
For some time now, no new projects
have been undertaken and none are
contemplated at the present time. The
officers of the corporation have com
mitted themselves to keeping Its hold
ings together and to seeing that its
full obligations do not become delin
quent No contributions have been
solicited from the recent graduating
classes because of economic conditions
but It is hoped that before too long
the list of stockholders can again be
increased. In the meantime, the vari
ous projects of the corporation are
available for the use and enjoyment
of the students, alumni and friends of
the state university.

Lee Colby, Horace “ Red" Worden,
Herman A. Dickel, Tony D'Orazi,
Claude Langton, Curtis Barnes, Phil
D. Patterson, Theodore B. Halverson,
Earle Duffy, Kathleen Hainllne n ick 
els, Betty Johnson Colby, Herbert L.
Bloom, Margaret Anderson Bloom,
Clifford M. Young, Opal Jones Schmitt,
Jessie DeVeber Young, Alice Veit,
DeBtta Shoemaker, T. K. Strelt, E.
Fowler, Olive O. Ricker, Lenne M. Sul-1
livan, J.. J. Moore, Mildred Sharp Galloway, Fae Logan, George B. Vidal,
Bennie Brooke, Helen Blinn, E. R. |

